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PEEB in a few words

From projects to sector transformation: the PEEB approach

**Financing**
- Push *ambition* of building code
- Proof of *concept* through individual projects
- Market *stimulation* through basic financial instruments (grants, loans)

**Policy**
- Improve building code
- Roll-out of concept for national incentive programmes
- Leveraging commercial financing

**Goal:** Reaching market maturity for broad sector transformation
PEEB Results

**FINANCE**

- Financing pipeline: **EUR 1.9 billion** (in initial 5 PEEB countries around 400 Mio)
- Financing appraised for **15 projects**, feasibility studies ongoing for **6 projects**
- Preparation of **2 national financing programs**
- Support for two **private-sector projects**

**POLICY**

- Awareness-raising at **17 international meetings** and co-organising **regional workshops** for Asia and North Africa in cooperation with the GlobalABC
- **2 national programmes** for energy efficiency in buildings are being developed.
- Upgrading of **3 building regulations**
- Public and private sector **national alliances for green construction** established
- Over **600 people** trained in 5 countries
Possible synergies with meetMED II

- **Regulation:**
  Complementing experiences

- **Access to finance:**
  Experiences from national incentive programs and projects

- **Alliance building:**
  Sector stakeholder rallying

- **Knowledge sharing:**
  www.peeb.build/knowledge-network/downloads